
Perspective – God’s View of Money 
 

Week 5: Why We Spend  
 

Group Time 
 
Ice Breaker 
In the movie, A Christmas Story, the main character, Ralphie, was consumed by his dream to acquire 
a Red Ryder air rifle for Christmas.1 Though he did finally receive his gun, it didn’t quite live up to 
expectations. Have you ever had your own “Red Ryder” dream? What was that object and where is it 
now? 
 
Worship 
 
Discussion Questions and Leader Notes 
1. Read Ecclesiastes 5:10 and 1 Timothy 6:9-10. What happens when we allow our discontent to run 
unchecked and why does this occur? How can we recognize when we are being controlled by stuff?  
 
Notes 
Our discontent will grow when we fail to check it, as all appetites do. According to Paul, in 1 Timothy, 
unchecked discontent will lead to our own suffering because our eyes are on things, rather than on 
God. When we leave his shelter and guidance, we do foolish things.  
 
We know we are being controlled by our stuff when we are spending more time thinking about it, 
organizing it, cleaning it, and pondering what we want next, than looking to God or the needs of 
others. 
 
2. Pastor Dan said that “Awareness fuels discontentment.” Do you agree with his statement? Does 
anyone have an example of this principle in their own life or someone they know (no names, please)?  
 
3. Read 1 Timothy 6:11a. Paul instructs Timothy to flee from greed. Come up with some practical 
ideas of how we can flee.  
 
Notes 
Avoiding things that trigger discontent is a start. For some, that might be Internet surfing. Others may 
need to avoid television commercials or visits to the mall. Some people may need to distance 
themselves from conversations that breed discontent. On the other side of discontent is contentment, 
which we can feed. Meeting the needs of others or keeping a daily journal of our blessings might do 
just that. 
 
4. Read 1 Timothy 6:11. To avoid the pitfalls of greed, aside from telling Timothy to run from it, what 
did Paul instruct him to do? Read verses 12, and 17-19. What tools did Paul give Timothy to help him 
achieve the fruit of verse 11? What practical things can we do to fix our eyes on Jesus instead of our 
stuff? 
 

  

                                                           
1 Clark, A Christmas Story. 



Notes  
Paul gave Timothy several ideas. In verse 11 he exhorted Timothy to “pursue righteousness, 
godliness, faith, love, perseverance and gentleness.”  
 
He reminded him to keep his eyes fixed on God and the eternal (verse 12). Paul also instructed him 
to be focused on the needs of others through doing good and being generous. In fact, focusing on 
others is a great way to get our eyes off ourselves. Finally, he advised Timothy to earn treasures in 
heaven and to avoid the “wisdom” of the world (verses 19-21).  
 
Prayer/Ministry 
Dear Jesus, thank you for your generosity with us. Please teach us, like Paul in Philippians 4:11, “to 
be content whatever the circumstances. Guide us in avoiding triggers to discontent and provide an 
escape route for us. Help us to grow our relationship with you so we know how to hear your voice and 
rely on your strength. Build in us your spirit of generosity, so we can focus on the needs of others, 
rather than feed our discontent. We love you, Jesus. Amen. 
 

Taking it Home 
 
Going Deeper 
Subscribe to our e-devotionals: 
Devotionals based on the current sermon; 
Sent directly to your email box Monday–Friday; 
iTunes-linked songs played during the weekend’s worship; 
Book suggestions from Pastor Dan surrounding the series topic. 
Subscribe here: http://eepurl.com/cs8_fT or text “wolsg edevotional” to 67076. 
 
Memory Verse 
Hebrews 13:5: “Make sure that your character is free from the love of money, being content with what 
you have; for He Himself has said, ‘I will never desert you, nor will I ever forsake you.’” 
 
Personal Action Step 
Please refer to your Week 5 handout which was distributed at this past weekend’s worship services 
or go to wolgroups.com to view the Small Group Curriculum. 
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